This paper deals with the results of the continuous measurement of the behavior of C. I. P. concrete piles placed in the sliding slope for four years at K-section in Kobe group of the tertiary system.
1) Delayed with rainfall, the groundwater level changed in a minute range in the lower part of the slope. There was no relation between the G. W. L. and rainfall.
2) No relation between the change of stress of piles in a line, strain of the intermediate pile, earth pressure, pore water pressure at the measuring point and the change of the G. W. L. was recognized.
3) Difference in the behavior of a pile owing to small difference in the condition was small. 4 ) Bending moment came to a maximum value near the fixed point and the distribution of it showed a damping wave over plus and minus territories.
5) Safety factors of piles to the bending moment and to the shearing force showed large values which were more than Fs=1.2.
6) The results of the continuous measurement for four years showed that no piles was destroyed.
I . INTRODUCTION
In the previous papers we have reported that a lot of landslides have occurred in the Kobe group of the Miocene series of the Tertiary period extending over the southern part of Hyogo that as the result land-use classifications have necessarily come to small ones, and yet many slopes are in danger of and that the lateral loading tests were executed to the C. I. P.
concrete piles among pile-driving-methods adopted to suppress the landslides in those parts. We have also reported the behavior of piles by concentration a method to calculate lateral forces acting on piles14), and the results of the continuous measurement about the behavior of piles at Z-section11) and so on.
This paper deals with the results of measurements about the behavior of C. I. P. piles in principle once a week for four years with a purpose to explain the long-dated behavior of C. I. P. piles and deals with the results of analyses to calculate the behavior of piles by the proposed formulas.
II . MATERIALS AND METHODS
by "Landslide Prevention Act", we chose the slope constructed with C. I. P. piles as the testing slope. The moving speed of the landslide at this section is usually slow and the depth of a slide plane is relatively shallow. Figure-3 indicates that the geology of this section consists of a thick clayey bed, and that the surface of the groundwater is shallow. In the third year the stress change of was minute. The strain of the pile at the 3.72m grew up to that it kept changing minutely near this value.
The earth pressure and the pore water pressure kept changing minutely near the final value of the second year. The G. W. L. went up one time late in August but the reason was unknown. For the four years all of the measured values of the four piles showed that no pile was destroyed.
2) Deflection, Shearing Force and Bending Moment of Piles
We proposed "An estimating formula of lateral load acting on stabilizing piles for considering the interval of piles, the elasticity and plasticity transformation, and so on; ie, This equation expresses that a lateral external force per unit thickness of a soil layer is formulated in the first degree concerned with the depth z. Thus we may write F in the following form:
where z1: Depth of pile head z2: Depth of slide plane 
Similarly, a deflection of a pile is expanded.
Eqs. (10) and (11) 
and carrying into Eq. (14), this coefficient (Bn) satisfies Eq (14) . So substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (11), we obtain We recognize that behavior of a pile is influenced by the depth of the slide plane which the pile contacts.
We have calculated the safety factors for the four piles of the previous section. A safety factor is defined to the shearing force and bending moment as follows:
e) To the shearing force Smax: Maximum shear force A: Sectional area f) To the bending moment cm2)8)10), and computing the safety factors for the four piles, we have the results in Table 2 .
It is generally reported that the safety factors to the bending moment are awfully smaller those to the shearing force12). Therefore, the consideration with safety factor to the bending moment is enough to analyze stability of piles. But, considering the case of destruction by shearing force, we have calculated the safety factor to the shearing force. The value of continuous measurements for four years at K-section showed that any pile was not destroyed. And this was testified by the result of the stability analysis of piles in this section, i. e. ; the safety factors of the C. I. P. piles at K-section to the shearing forces and the bending moment are above the required value Fs=1. 2 and these piles are in the safe side.
